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Han BH, Avery J, Puchi L, Penzner J. Psychiatry Resident Attitudes toward Substance Use Disorders and Serious Mental Illness. Poster presentation at American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry 26th Annual Meeting and Symposium at Huntington Beach, California, December 3-6, 2015.
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Brian Hendrickson
Hendrickson BP, Shaikh N, Occhiogrosso M, Penzner JB. Mania Induced by *Garcinia cambogia*: A Case Series. Prim Care Companion CNS Disord 2016;18(2)
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Jonathan Power

Power JD, Plitt M, Laumann TO, Martin A. Sources and implications of global fMRI signals in humans. Neuroimage (19 Sep 2016, in press).


Alexander Sheppe
Faggen AE, Sheppe AH, Penzner JB. The case of a queer heterosexual: exploring the concept of mostly heterosexuals and their unique experiences of mental illness. Poster session presented at: Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association; 2016, Atlanta, GA
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**Taylor Tobkes**

*Tobkes T.* Serotonin Syndrome in the Burn ICU. Poster session presented at: Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association; 2016, Atlanta, GA
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